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Abstract 

A one-dimensional water column model is constructed to simulate dissolved oxygen dy
namics in a shallow lake populated with submersed macrophyte vegetation. The MCPLANT 
(Modeled C++ Plant Layers Approximating Natural Theory) model constitutes a macro
phyte growth model concomitant with a kinetic description of processes involved in producing 
and consuming dissolved oxygen. Photosynthetic production of dissolved oxygen by macro
phytes is considered as a principal source in the water column; respiration and decay are 
principal sinks of dissolved oxygen. Environmental data and lake trophic status are principal 
inputs to the model. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction to Aquatic Macrophytes 

Lakes are home to many types of vegetation, the most prominent of which are often rooted 
plants known as macrophytes. Rooted macrophytes, the subject of this study, are primarily 
found in the shallow ( ::; 3 m) portions of lakes, where adequate sunlight reaches the lake 
bed to allow photosynthesis to occur. 

1.1 Taxonomy 

Macrophytes fall into three taxonomic categories. Submergent macrophytes, the subject 
of this study, are rooted in the lake bed and grow up to, but not above, the surface of 
the water. MiHoil (Myriophyllum spp.) and pondweed (Potamogeton spp.) are common 
species of submergent macrophytes native tq North American lakes. Emergent macrophytes 
(sometimes called helophytes) are also rooted in the lake bed, but extend their shoot beyond 
the surface of the water. Reed (Phragmites communis) and cattail (Typhaspp.) are emergent 
macrophytes commonly found in marshes. A third category is comprised of macrophytes with 
floating leaves such as the water lily (Nymphaea spp.), which can be found occasionally in 
still regions of deep water since they have less dependence on deep-water light intensity. 
Because the intensity of available light is much higher near the surface of the water than 
in the depths, and photosynthetic growth is light-limited, many macrophyte beds exhibit a 
large concentration of mass near the surface of the water, decreasing with depth. 

1.2 Functions, Effects, and Control 

Macrophytes serve many hydrological and ecological functions in a lake. The most profound 
of their effects is their production of dissolved oxygen by photosynthesis, and subsequent 
consumption of dissolved oxygen upon respiration and decay into detrital material. In ad
dition, macrophytes also provide a source of shelter and food for certain fish (especially the 
grass carp Ctenopharyngodon idella), smaller zooplankton, and certain species of waterfowl 
[Scheffer 1998]. 

The dissolved oxygen (DO) effect of macrophyte growth on aquatic ecosystems has been 
the subject of our study and simulation to aid the strategic direction of aeration and fish 
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stocking programs. Holland Lake in Eagan, Minnesota has been identified by the Min~ 
nesota Department of Natural Resources as a candidate for stocking with brown trout 
[Mohseni and Stefan 2000]. However, lake temperatures and DO dynamics in Holland Lake, 
in which two large macrophyte beds grow, have been determined to be less than conducive 
for the survival of the fish in the summer months due to the early~season formation of an 
anoxic layer at the thermocline of the deeper subbasin of the lake, between the fishes' typical 
habitat in the deep waters and their feeding locations in the shallows. The contribution of 
macrophytes to the levels of DO, such as this model endeavors to simulate, may be useful 
knowledge in determining whether large biochemical and sedimentary oxygen demands cre~ 
ated by macrophyte decay might be responsible for this anoxia, via advection of detritus 
from the shallow vegetation beds into the deep subbasin. If this were the case, control of 
macrophyte populations could have a positive effect on the viability of fish populations in 
situ: by controlling the number or the species composition of the weed beds in Holland Lake, 
the amount of detritus could be either lessened or displaced to a later point in the season, 
reducing the observed thermo clinic oxygen deficit. 

Control of macrophytes has also been an extensively~researched strategy for slowing the 
eutrophication of lakes in recent years [Ryding and Rast 1989]. Eutrophic lakes are rich in 
nutrients and support large populations of phytoplankton, making such lakes very cloudy 
and turbid. Eutrophication is often an undesirable phenomenon both for resthetic reasons 
and for control of various fish species that populate such lakes. Because of the effects macro
phyte populations can have on decreasing nutrient availability, competing with populations 
of phytoplankton such as algae, and structuring the lake bed to reduce the resuspension of 
sediments, control of their population can provide a method by which the extent to which a 
lake becomes turbid and eutrophic can be influenced. Lakes with substantial populations of 
aquatic macrophytes are in general much clearer and less nutrient-laden, though the cause
effect relationship between eutrophication and macrophyte vegetation growth is not clear. 

Finally, lake use considerations can impact the control of macrophyte populations. The 
submerged macrophyte Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) in particular has 
been regarded as a "nuisance weed" in recent decades: its quick, successful reproduction 
from even small clippings into dense mats make it undesirable in lakes used for recreational 
swimming and boating, and its success in competing with native plants is of ecological 
concern. The state of Minnesota has enacted laws making it unlawful to transport the 
weed on public roads. Similar problems have arisen with curly-leaf pondweed (Potamogeton 
crisp us) in Minnesota lakes [Rendall 1999]. 

1.3 Modeling Macrophytes 

Several models have been constructed in recent years to simulate the growth of aquatic macro
phytes, the most general of which has been the MEGAPLANT model [Scheffer et al. 1993]. 
However, general formulations must necessarily be very complex to be accurate, since varia
tions in morphology and other characteristics between species significantly affect the outcome 
of their in situ growth. Under similar conditions, for example, the coontail plant Oerato-
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phyllum demersum has been observed to concentrate 40% of its biomass in the bottom 
fifth of its water column, while the pondweed Potamogeton perfoliatus concentrates 60% 
of its biomass in the top fifth of its column [Owens et al. 1967J. Because of the remark
able taxonomic and morphological diversity among macrophytes, most growth models have 
been specifically designed to simulate the growth of one particular species. Best and Boyd 
have formulated a FORTRAN model for the growth of the exotic weeds Ifydrilla verticillata 
[Best and Boyd 1996J and for Myriophyllum spicatum [Best and Boyd 1999]. 

However, models of macrophyte dissolved oxygen production are as yet scarce, despite 
the availability of macrophyte growth models and phytoplankton productivity models 
[Riley and Stefan 1988]. The MCPLANT model endeavors to model the oxygen dynamics 
created by macrophyte vegetation in a shallow lake. It is hoped that this model can be 
used in concert with other current simulation models of phytoplankton productivity and 
oxygen transport processes to more completely describe the dissolved oxygen characteristics 
of shallow subbasins and lakes containing a macrophyte population. 
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Chapter 2 

The MCPLANT Model 

2.1 Formulation and Description 

Within a water column in which a rooted macrophyte grows, there are several sources and 
sinks of dissolved oxygen which are modeled by this study. Dissolved oxygen is produced 
by photosynthesis of plant biomass (including phytoplankton), and by flux of oxygen across 
the water surface. Oxygen is consumed by respiration and maintenance of plant biomass, 
biochemical oxygen demand (including bacterial consumption of dead plant mass), and sed
imentary oxygen demand. 

MCPLANT - Modeled C++ Plant Layers Approximating Natural Theory - constitutes 
both a growth model for macrophytes and a model of the production of dissolved oxygen by 
macrophytes. MCPLANT models the growth of a single plant rooted in the bed of a shallow 
lake (represented by a 1 m2 water column of depth::; 3 m). The plant is modeled to grow 
from an initial amount of biomass in the bottom of the lake, representing the biomass of an 
overwintering root system. The plant undergoes photosynthetic growth up to the surface of 
the water, while respiration and decay decrease the plant's live biomass, contributing in the 
case of decay to detritus. Oxygen production occurs due to photosynthesis; oxygen consump
tion occurs due to respiration and detritus. Inputs to the model include initial conditions 
and profiles of water temperature, wind speed, and incident solar radiation; outputs from the 
program are profiles of simulated plant biomass, both live and detritus, and dissolved oxygen 
as functions of depth and time. Phytoplanktonic chlorophyll concentrations are taken from 
sample values based on lake trophic status. Coupling of the MCPLANT macrophyte model 
with a phytoplankton model such as MIN LAKE [Fang and Stefan 1994] would be valuable 
to better describe dissolved oxygen budgets in shallow lakes, and to study competition be
tween macrophytes and phytoplankton. 

The MCPLANT model is formulated with several boundary conditions at the top and 
bottom of the water column. At the air-water boundary, surface gas exchange processes 
provide a flux of oxygen across the top of the water column, diffusing across the interface 
according to the concentration gradient. Also, grazing occurs at the top of the water column 
by waterfowl and fish [Scheffer et al. 1993] contributing to a loss of plant mass at the top of 
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the plant. An oxygen sink is present at the bottom of the water column due to sedimentary 
oxygen demand (SOD). 

Growth of the plant occurs due to photosynthesis. Photosynthetic growth of the plant 
is dependent on the light incident on the plant and the temperature. It is assumed that 
sufficient nitrogen and phosphorous are available to the plant and thus are not limiting 
factors. Additionally, no diseases or competition from exogenous plants are considered. 
Respiration is considered as a solely temperature-dependent, first-order kinetic process. 

2.2 Mechanisms and Algorithms 

In MCPLANT, a macrophyte is represented as an array of individual, autonomous layers, 
each with thickness Az and containing a nonnegative amount of biomass in stem, leaf, and 
detritus. Biomass is considered on an ash-free dry weight basis. Differential equations de
scribing the growth and dissolved oxygen production by macrophyte biomass are specified 
for each layer, using a finite-difference scheme. Numerical integration of ordinary differential 
rate equations was carried out using a second-order Euler trapezoidal predictor-corrector 
method described in Chapter 4. 

At the beginning of each timestep, the incident solar radiation, water temperature, and 
wind speed are read in from input profiles. The light intensity is then calculated as a 
function of depth below the water surface and each layer's new biomass and biomass loss 
are calculated. Plant biomass is then added or taken away from each layer. The height of 
the plant is calculated separately. A new plant layer is added when the height of the plant 
exceeds the height of the currently-aUoted number of layers. When all of the layers achieve 
nonzero biomass, the plant has grown up to the surface of the water and no new layers are 
added. Dissolved oxygen production is calculated at the end of the growth timestep. 

2.3 Implementation and Structure 

MCPLANT has been developed and implemented as a unimodular C++ program on Silicon 
Graphics hardware running IRIX version 6.5. Compilation was performed by the GNU g++ 
Compiler. Each plant layer was represented by an implementation of the PlantSection 
class, which encapsulates the state variables of each plant layer, including mass (which in
cludes the biomass of stem, leaf and detrital material), temperature, and light irradiance. 
Figure 2.3 depicts the division and encapsulation of a macrophyte plant and accompanying 
data into layers. 

Input to MCPLANT is provided in the form of input files of space-delimited values of 
water temperature, wind speed, and solar radiation profiles. These filenames, along with 
select parameter values, are read from standard input. Output from MCPLANT is also in 
the form of space-delimited data files. The complete annotated C++ code for MCPLANT 
can be found in Appendix A. 
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Figure 2.1: The structure of a model plant, represented by an array of PlantSection class 
implementations. 
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Chapter 3 

MCPLANT Processes 

In order to begin modeling dissolved oxygen (DO) levels of a shallow lake, an expression 
must be formulated for the DO contribution made by photosynthesis in macrophytes. The 
MCPLANT simulation model utilizes numerical integration of kinetic rate laws to model 
the growth of a macrophyte plant to the surface of a water column and the consequent pro~ 
duction of dissovled oxygen in the column. Consider a one-dimensional water column with 
depth H, the height z = 0 representing the bottom of the column. 

Two concomitant processes are modeled in M CPLANT. First of all, a model of the growth 
and decay of a macrophyte is formulated, taking into account photosynthesis, respiration, 
and plant death. A second model of dissolved oxygen production and consumption by the 
macrophyte biomass is then imposed, with photosynthesis and surface gas exchange as DO 
sources and respiration, decay, and biochemical and sedimentary oxygen demands (BOD 
and SOD respectively) as DO sinks. Vertical diffusion of DO is finally superimposed to more 
accurately describe the dynamics of dissolved oxygen in the water column. 

Hydrodynamic processes such as mixing due to surface wind shear stresses are not in~ 
eluded in the MCPLANT model; rather, emphasis is placed on the interactions between 
sources and sinks of DO in the water column. 

3.1 Macrophyte Growth and Decay Processes 

The rate at which macrophytes photosynthesize oxygen is dependent on the rate at which 
they grow. Therefore, a reasonable macrophyte growth model is necessary. Several growth 
models have been published for rooted macrophyte vegetation in the past (e.g. [Scheffer et al. 1993], 
[Best and Boyd 1996], and [Best and Boyd 1999]). However, for purposes of this study, a 
growth model was formulated independently of existing simulation models. 

Let the total biomass of plant in a layer (on a dry weight basis) be P (in g DW . m-a). 
In a one-dimensional column, the plant mass is a function of depth z and time t. 

The rate at which macrophytes grow, dP/dt, can be related to three processes. It is 
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assumed that each of these follows first-order kinetics, that is, the effect of each is linearly 
proportional to the plant mass P itself. The three terms are: 

• A positive production term representing the growth of the plant (addition of plant 
biomass), with growth rate coefficient fJ-. 

• A negative loss term representing the respiration of the plant (loss of plant biomass), 
with loss rate coefficient A. 

• A negative decay term representing the loss of plant biomass due to death, with death 
rate coefficient o. 

These contributions to the growth rate are additive, so the expression for the net growth 
rate of the plant is 

dP 
~ = fJP - AP - oP 
dt 

(3.1) 

The parameters fJ, A, and 8 represent the extent to which growth, loss, and death pro
cesses, respectively, contribute to increases or decreases in plant mass. Neither fJ nor A are 
constant in time or space, and depend on several factors. Figure 3.1 depicts the processes in 
the water column which serve to increase and decrease plant biomass. 

The plant grows vertically according to a growth rate dL / dt until it has reached height 
L = H, at which time it ceases upward growth. The growth rate is assumed to be propor
tional to the total biomass of the plant, plus a constant basal growth rate: 

dL N 
- = kB + kG 'E Pi 
dt i=l 

(3.2) 

where kB is the basal (constant) vertical growth rate and kG is the specific growth rate 
constant .. In initial simulations of MCPLANT, kG has been assigned the value zero, so the 
plant grows toward the surface at a constant rate. 

3.1.1 The Growth Rate Coefficient J.£ 

The growth rate coefficient fJ is dependent on at least four major factors: 

• the intensity I of light incident on the plant, 

• the amount of nutrients N available to the plant, 

• the temperature T of the water surrounding the plant, and 

• the species of macrophyte that affects growth patterns 
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So jJ is a function of all these variables: 

jJ = !(I, N, T, species) 

For simplicity, assume that the amount of nutrients available to the plant is not limiting. 
That is, the plant is receiving all the nutrients necessary for growth. Furthermore, the plant 
species effects will be factored into the various growth and other coefficients, such as the 
self~shading attenuation coefficient. 

Light~Limited Growth 

The intensity of light available to a plant at a certain depth d is dependent on the amount 
of light incident at the water's surface 10, the fraction of light r that gets reflected, and the 
fraction of light that is absorbed at the surface (3 [Stefanovic and Stefan 2000]. The light 
that is transmitted through the air-water interface is then attenuated exponentially with 
depth according to the Beer-Lambert law. Thus, at a depth d the intensity of light is 

I(d) = 10(1 - (3)(1- r)e-kd (3.3) 

k is the attenuation coefficient of the water, including the contributions of any plant 
matter present, both phytoplankton and macrophyte. 

The Attenuation Coefficient k 

Several factors contribute to the optical characteristics of the lake water and affect the 
attenuation coefficient k: 

• The water itself contributes an attenuation coefficient kw (in m- l ) 

• The phytoplankton in the water contributes an attenuation coefficient equal to the spe
cific attenuation kc (in m2 g chla-l ), multiplied by the concentration of phytoplankton 
Cph (in g chla m-a). [Fang 1994] 

• The macrophyte biomass above a certain point gives rise to a sel!~shading effect: up
per parts of the plant serve to shade lower parts, thereby decreasing the available light 
intensity to the lower parts of the plant. This effect contributes a term to the attenua
tion coefficient: the (species-dependent) specific attenuation coefficient of macrophyte 
biomass kmacro (in m2 g DW-l), multiplied by the total concentration of macrophyte 
biomass above the given height d (If Pdz) given in g m-3• 

In total, the attenuation coefficient has thre~ terms: 

(3.4) 

In spirit, the Beer-Lambert law assumes the attenuation coefficient k to be a local value; 
that is, the attenuation coefficient at a particular point is independent of attenuation at an~ 
other point. The MCPLANT model uses k to represent a total attenuation coefficient, and 
initial simulations yield increasing total attenuation with depth, similar to measurements 
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taken in Holland Lake [Mohseni and Stefan 2000J. 

In MOPLANT, photosynthesis is assumed only to occur in the photic zone, that is, only 
plant mass that lies above the photic depth Zph :::: k-1ln 100 (below which less than 1% of 
incident light intensity reaches the plant) is allowed to photosynthesize. Below the photic 
depth, plant material dies rather than grows, and the plant loses biomass to decay. 

Light Intensity Dependence of jJ, 

The intensity of light I having been specified at each height z, the dependence of the rate 
coefficient on intensity must now be formulated. Limitation formulre based on Poisson statis~ 
tics (p(I) :::: Pm(l - e-orI )) have been suggested ([Best and Boyd 1999J, [Kirk 1994]), along 
with Michrelis-Menten kinetics (p(I) :::: Pm (D~I )) [Scheffer et al. 1993J. 

However, photoinhibition effects can be taken into account if Haldane kinetics are em
ployed. Haldane kinetics include an inhibitory reaction mechanism proposed by Brezonik 
1994 to account for the formation of an "over~excited," inactive form of chlorophyll-a, lead
ing to an inhibitory effect. The Haldane equation describes the intensity dependence of the 
growth rate jJ, as follows: 

(3.5) 

Kl represents the light-limitation coefficient, K2 the light-inhibition coefficient, and Pm 
the maximum rate of photosynthesis (the rate of photosynthesis at light saturation). For 
small values of I the plant's growth is light-limited, and approximates Monod kinetics. A 
maximum growth rate is then reached. For larger values of I the photoinhibitory effect 
dominates, and the growth rate strictly decreases with increasing I. 

Temperature Dependence of jJ, 

The rate coefficient jJ, is also dependent on temperature. This relation is given by a modified 
Arrhenius equation, with 20°0 as a reference: 

(3.6) 

where T is the temperature (in (0) at time t and depth z, jJ,20 is the rate of photosynthesis at 
20°0, and (J is an Arrhenius factor which has been specified variously in the literature as being 
a dimensionless quantity between 1.0 and 1.1. Under the assumption that photosynthesis 
rate roughly doubles for each 10°0 increase, (J is equal to 2°·1 ~ 1.072. 

The Total Growth Rate Coefficient jJ, 

The temperature and light intensity contributions to the growth rate coefficient are multi
plicative. Therefore, the total growth rate coefficient I-" is 

(3.7) 
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3.1.2 The Loss Rate Coefficient A 
Several factors affect the loss of plant mass and therefore contribute to the loss rate coefficient 
A: 

• The plant's endogenous respiration uses oxygen and decreases plant mass P. 

• Plant mass decays as it ages. 

• Storm events can uproot or tear macrophytes. 

• Grazing of zooplankton and fish on macrophytes can decrease plant mass. 

In MOPLANT, storm events are not taken into account, and plant aging is not explicitly 
modeled. Grazing is considered as a boundary condition at the top of the water column. 
Endogenous respiration is formulated in the model as being solely temperature~dependent. 

Temperature Dependence of A 

The respiration rate of macrophytes is dependent on temperature, using a relation similar 
to that for the growth rate coefficient. 200 0 is used as a reference. 

(3.8) 

where Ar is the respiration rate at 200 0. The respiration rate, like the photosynthesis rate, 
is assumed to double every 100 0, making () R:i 1.072 as before. 

3.1.3 Senescence and Decay 

The decay of live plant mass into detrital material is an essential process to model, as detri~ 
tus can create a large oxygen liability, especially in the lower portions of the water column. 
Below the photic depth, plant material does not receive sufficient light to photosynthesize 
and decay occurs. 

Detritus accumulates in a given plant layer when plant mass dies and decays. The loss 
of plant mass due to this decay has been represented by the -OP term in Equation 3.l. 
Mass conservation dictates that this decayed biomass must be accounted for; therefore the 
amount of detritus biomass in each layer is tabulated by the variable Dm , where the rate 
of formation of detritus (i. e. the rate of change of Dm) is the same as the rate of decay 
of live plant biomass. Decay is assumed to happen solely below the photic depth, so no 
detritus is formed above Zph. As the detritus is oxidized with rate kD as explained below, 
mass balancing demands that kDDm must be removed from the layer. Therefore, 

dDm {O, Z < Zph 

dt = oP - kDDm' Z 2: Zph 

where 0 is the decay rate, identical to 0 in Equation 3.1. 
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In practice, detrital material sloughs off the macrophyte and settles to the lake sediment, 
contributing to sedimentary oxygen demand. A settling term T./sDm could be added to 
represent the flux of detritus out of a layer into the benthos, but it is excluded in MCPLANT 
in order to study the effects of growth and decay kinetics, rather than physical processes 
such as settling and dispersion. 

3.1.4 Grazing Boundary Condition 

The sole boundary condition considered in the growth model is that of fish and waterfowl 
grazing at the water's surface. This has been identified as a significantly limiting factor in 
the proliferation of aquatic macrophytes [Scheffer et al. 1993], but it is only considered here 
for completeness. The top computational layer (at the water's surface) is grazed upon in 
MCPLANT, and a certain fraction of its biomass is eaten. Leaf biomass is assumed to be the 
preferred plant mass on which to graze; so this boundary condition affects only the amount 
of leaf biomass in the top layer of the water column. If the plant has not yet reached the 
water's surface, grazing is assumed not to occur. 

dP,- dP . 
dt = dt - kGP,- 10 the top layer PN (3.10) 

where Pt is the amount of leaf biomass in the top layer and kG is the graze rate. 
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Figure 3.1: Macrophyte growth processes in situ. Outward-pointing arrows represent sources 
of plant mass, inward-pointing arrows sinIes. Zph is the photic depth. 
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3.2 Dissolved Oxygen Processes 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) processes in the water column of the MOPLANT model can be 
divided into two categories: sources and sinks. Several processes are present that affect 
the concentration and dynamics of DO in a lake away from air~water and water~sediment 
interfaces: 

• Photosynthesis of plant biomass, including that of macrophytes and that of phyto
plankton, provides a significant source of dissolved oxygen. 

• Respiration of plant biomass, including that of macrophytes and that of phytoplankton, 
is a deoxygenating process; zooplankton and fish respiration can provide an even more 
pronounced DO sink in situ. 

• Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), due to the chemical and microbial oxidation of 
dissolved and suspended carbonaceous and nitrogenous material, including plant de
tritus, is a significant oxygen requirement. 

Figure 3.2 depicts the various processes that produce and consume DO in the water col
umn. DO processes are modeled in the same manner as growth processes: through numerical 
integration of a kinetic rate expression, thereby computing the value of the DO concentration 
O{z, t) from the expression for the rate of oxygen production or consumption, dO / dt. The 
contributions of the sources and sinks are additive, making the net rate expression for DO 

dO 
dt = DOsQUrces - DOsinks' 

3.2.1 Photosynthetic DO Production 

Photosynthesis in aquatic macrophytes provides a significant source of oxygen for the sur~ 
rounding water (not to mention a source of glucose for the plant). Photosynthesis is described 
by the overall reaction 

'1 

chl- a 

The production of oxygen (i.e. dissolved oxygen) is assumed to be a first-order process with 
respect to chlorophyll, and therefore a first-order process with respect to plant mass, both 
that of macrophytes and that of phytoplankton. 

Photosynthesis occurs in live plant mass that is growing and respiring. Therefore, the 
rate of oxygen production by photosynthesis in macrophytes will be proportional to the rate 
of growth and respiration in live plant biomass. According to the growth and respiration 
rate formulation above, the contribution to DO production and consumption rates due to 
photosynthesis in live macrophyte biomass is 

dOm = y. dP = Y. ( P _ )..P) 
dt m dt m /-L (3.11) 
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where Ym is the yield of dissolved oxygen per unit macrophyte biomass. 

Equation 3.11 accounts for the contribution of macrophyte biomass to photosynthetic DO 
production. The productivity of phytoplankton is considered by adding a proportionality to 
phytoplankton concentration (on the basis of chlorophyll-a). Respiration of phytoplankton 
constitutes a DO liability; actively respiring phytoplankton will deoxygenate the water in 
proportion to the amount of phytoplankton in a given layer. 

(3.12) 

where }~h is the yield of dissolved oxygen per unit chlorophyll concentration in phytoplank
ton, k ph and kphr are the rates of photosynthesis and respiration in phytoplankton, and Oph 

is the concentration of chlorophyll due to phytoplankton. 

3.2.2 Detritus Consumption 

As macrophytic plant matter that is below the photic depth dies and finally decays, the 
detritus that is formed is eventually consumed by aerobic bacteria, creating an oxygen sink. 
The associated rate of oxygen consumption is proportional to the biomass of this macrophytic 
detritus in a given layer: 

dOdet v k D (313) ----a;:--- :=;:: - L d D m • 

where Yd is the amount of DO consumed per unit biomass of macrophytic detritus Dm and 
kD is the rate of macrophytic detritus consumption. 

3.2.3 Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

Suspended and dissolved organic solids in the water column are chemically oxidized as nat
ural and man-made waste products in the water column are assimilated. These processes 
result in an uptake of DO in the water column and are categorized as biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD). In practice, detrital plant material is also included in BOD descriptions, but 
a distinction is made for the purposes of this model. BOD is specified in this model as a func
tion of depth, but does not include detritus of macrophytic origin (Dm). The consumption 
of oxygen due to BOD is proportional to the amount of BOD in a given layer: 

(3.14) 

where kBOD is the rate constant for consumption of DO by BOD and B is the mass of BOD 
in a given layer. The biochemical oxygen demand rate constant itself is considered solely as 
temperature-dependent, with a 20° reference: 

k k eT-20 
BOD = B20 (3.15) 

where kB20 is the biochemical oxygen demand rate constant at 20°0 and T is the temperature. 
e is taken to be ~ again, under the assumption that the biochemical oxygen demand 
doubles for every 10°0 increase in temperature. 
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3.2.4 Sedimentary Boundary Condition 

Suspended sediments and detritus (viz., BOD) that settle to the surface of the sediment 
create a large pool of material for the uptake of DO at the sediment-water interface. This 
sedimentary oxygen demand (SOD) is taken into account as a boundary condition at the 
bottom of the water column. In the bottom layer of the column, this adds a term to the 
rate of change in DO: 

dOo dO dt ;:= dt - kSODS for the bottom layer 0 0 (3.16) 

where kSOD is the zeroth~order rate constant of SOD oxygen consumption and S is the 
amount of SOD in the bottom layer of the water column. As SOD is simply an aggregation 
of BOD at the sediment, kSOD is considered to have the same temperature depend~nce as 
kBoD : 

k k nT-20 
SOD;:= S20 v (3.17) 

where k S20 is the sedimentary oxygen demand rate constant at 20°0 and T is the temperature. 
() ~ ~ as before. .. 

3.2.5 Surface Reaeration Boundary Condition 

At the air~water interface, gaseous oxygen diffuses into the top layer of the water column (in 
the case where the top layer is not oxygen~saturated) or out of the top layer into the air (in 
the case where the top layer is supersaturated). This diffusion of oxygen into or out of the 
water column is taken as a boundary condition at the water's surface. 

Fick's Law of diffusion dictates that the rate of oxygen diffusion across the air-water 
interface is proportional to the concentration gradient in the water at the interface. In the 
mass balance model, the DO concentration· gradient becomes proportional to the difference 
between saturated and actual oxygen concentration of the top layer of the water column 
[Fang 1994]. Therefore, the rate of oxygen production or consumption in the top layer of 
the water column can be described by 

dON dO k2 dt ::::= dt + Az (Osat - ON) for the top layer ON (3.18) 

where k2 is the rate coefficient for oxygen diffusion across the air-water interface and Osat is 
the solubility of oxygen in water. Both of these quantities require additional specification. 

The Rate Coefficient k2 

The rate coefficient of oxygen diffusion is not constant; it is affected by such factors as wind 
speed and waves in a lake. For purposes of .the water column model, the wind speed is the 
controlling factor. An empirical determination of k2 has been made based on experiments 
done on entire lakes [Wanninkhof et al. 1990] and is written as 

k2 ;:::: O.108Uto64 (6~Or·5 (3.19) 
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where UlO is the wind speed (in m S-l) at a lO~meter height above the water surface, and 8 
is the laminar Schmidt number of oxygen at the temperature of the surface layer of water. 

Wind profile inputs are typically given in wind speed over land rather than over water. 
Therefore, the wind speed input W must be corrected. The fetch function [Ford and Stefan 1980] 
provides this correction: 

UlO ::= W f (F) (3.20) 

where f is the fetch function, and F is the fetch of the lake. For purposes of this model, the 
fetch of the lake F (in meters) is assumed to be a constant equal to the diameter of the lake. 
The fetch function is given by 

where 

f(F) ::= ~ Z + 4.6052 
3 Z + 9.2103 

Z ::= 0.81n (~) - 1.0718 

(3.21) 

The fetch function for most lakes, large and small, amounts to a small correction (5~1O%) 
[Fang 1994] but is nevertheless included for completeness. 

8 has been empirically fitted to existing data sets [Fang 1994] and is given by 

8 = 13750 (0.10656e-o.o627TK + 0.00495) 

where TK is the temperature of the surface layer of water in degrees Kelvin. 

(3.22) 

Substitution of these coefficients into (3.19) will completely specify the oxygen diffusion 
rate coefficient when the wind speed W is specified as input to the model. 

Oxygen Solubility O/Jat 

In principle, the solubility 08at of oxygen in water is dependent on the temperature and 
salinity of the water, along with the atmospheric pressure above the water. However, in this 
model solubility is considered only temperature~dependent: atmospheric pressure is assumed 
to be a reference pressure of 1 atmosphere and the water in the column is assumed fresh 
(zero salinity). The concentration of dissolved oxygen at saturation (viz., the solubility of 
DO in the water) at a given temperature has been empirically fitted [APHA 1985] and is 
given by 

= (-139 34411 1.575701 x 105 _ 6.642308 X 107 
V/Jat exp . + TK Tk 

1.2438 x 1010 8.621949 X 1011) 
+ T3 - T4 

K K 
(3.23) 

where TK is the temperature of the surface layer of water in degrees Kelvin. 
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Figure 3.2: Dissolved oxygen processes in situ. Outward-pointing arrows represent sources 
of DO, inward-pointing arrows sinks. 
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3.3 Vertical Dispersion 

Superimposed upon the dissolved oxygen production and consumption model is a formulation 
of the dissolved oxygen's vertical dispersion within the water column. This is done by 
employing the one-dimensional dispersion equation 

(3.24) 

where 1) is the vertical dispersivity coefficient of the dissolved oxygen in the water in m2 

day-l. 1) has been formulated with dependence on lake surface area (fetch) and lake strat
ification [Hondzo and Stefan 1993]. For purposes of this model, fetch and stratification are 
assumed not to vary over the simulated time periods; therefore 1) is taken as constant with 
respect to depth and time (no stratification). 

Initial simulations were performed without dispersion of dissolved oxygen (1) = 0). In 
particular, sensitivity studies did not include vertical dispersion. Emphasis in this study 
is placed on the interactions between sources and sinks of dissolved oxygen, rather than 
hydrodynamic transport processes. 
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Chapter 4 

Finite-Difference Methodology 

The processes in MCPLANT describing macrophy~e growth and dissolved oxygen produc
tion have been formulated as nonlinear differential equations having dependencies on such 
variables as light and temperature. The model endeavors to extrapolate from the differen
tial rate formulre a numerical time-series solution for plant biomass and dissolved oxygen. 
This is accomplished through transformation of rate equations from a differential form to 
a finite-difference form; infinitesimal changes in quantities, e.g. dP, are approximated by 
finite changes AP. 

4.1 Numerical Integration Methods 

4.1.1 Integration of Ordinary Differential Equations 

Numerical integration of the ordinary differential equations for plant growth and dissolved 
oxygen dynamics was carried out using an Euler trapezoidal predictor-corrector algorithm. 
In this method, a first-order approximation (the predictor) is made using the Euler method: 

Yp(t + At) = y(t) + At ~~ 1 
1I(t) 

The value of the derivative ~ evaluated at the predictor value YP is then averaged with the 
value of !fit evaluated at the original y(t) to approximate the rate of change: 

y(t+ At) = y(t) + ~t (:1 + ~~I ) 
1I(t) yp(t+~t) 

(4.1) 

The second-order Euler predictor-corrector method enjoys greater stability than first-order 
Euler integration, and is less computationally demanding than higher-order Runge-Kutta 
methods which are often applied for formulations of such models (e.g. [Best and Boyd 1999], 
[Scheffer et al. 1993]). 
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4.1.2 Integration of Partial Differential Equations 

Numerical integration of the partial differential equation for dissolved oxygen diffusion in 
the water column is accomplished with a halMmplicit Cl'ank-Nicolsonmethod. Unlike ex..
plicit finite-difference solutions which impose stability limitations on diffusion coefficients, 
step sizes, and layer thickness, the Crank-Nicolson method allows stable numerical solution 
of the diffusion equation regardless of such quantities. The solution involves the approxima
tion of unknown quantities at internal grid points at time t + At in terms of known pivotal 
quantites at internal grid points at time t. 

The Crank-Nicolson method is half-implicit; it approximates the partial derivatives oP / {)t 
and (PP/ox2 with central differences relative to time t + ~At. In this manner, three con
secutive internal unknown grid points at time t + At are written as a function of the same 
three consecutive pivotal grid points at time t: [Smith 1985J 

api 
at "+1 $,) ~ 

Pi,jH - Pi,; 
At 

-r'DPi-l,jH + (2 + 2rV)Pi,Hl - r'DPH1,;.tl := rVPi-l,j + (2 - 2rV)Pi,j + rVPH1,j (4;2) 

where Pm,n is the value of P at the mth internal grid point in space (x := mAX) and the 
nth grid point in time (t := nAt), and r := (:;)2' For a system of N computational layers, 
equations are written for each of the N - 2 internal grid points, giving a system of N - 2 
linear equations in N - 2 unknown values: 

2 + 2rV -rV 0 0 0 0 0 0 Pl,jH 
-r'D 2 + 2r'D -rV 0 0 0 0 0 P2,j+l 

0 -r'D 2 + 2rV -r'D 0 0 0 0 P3,jH 

0 0 0 0 -r'D 2 + 2rV -rV 0 PN-4,jH 
0 0 0 0 0 -r'D 2 + 2rV -rV PH-3,Hl 
0 0 0 0 0 0 -rV 2 + 2r'D PN-2,j+l 

2r'Dpo,j + (2 - 2r'D)Pl,j + rVp2,j 
r'DP1,j + (2 - 2r'D)P2,j + rVp3,j 
rVP2,j + (2 - 2r'D)P3,j + rVp4,j 

:= 

r'DPN -5,j + (2 - 2r'D)PN -4,j + r'DPN -3,i 
rVPN-4,j + (2 - 2rV)PN-3,j + rVPN-2,j 
rVPN-3,j + (2 - 2r'D)PN-2,j + 2rVPN-l,j 

where PO,j and PN-l,j are boundary condition grid points distinct from the N - 2 internal 
grid points. Using Gauss-Jordan elimination, the matrix is reduced and the values for the 
internal grid points at timestep t:= (j + l)At are thus determined. 
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Chapter 5 

Model Parameters 

Careful selection of values for the numerous model coefficients is vital for accurate prediction 
of plant and dissolved oxygen behavior. A study of existing literature was undertaken, and 
provided many values for these constants. Other constants were necessarily approximated 
and adjusted in the validation process. 

Since experimental data for dissolved oxygen production by macrophytes is scarce, the 
process of model validation consisted of a qualitative evaluation of simulated results based on 
observations and data collected from Holland Lake, Eagan, Minnesota [Mohseni and Stefan 2000]. 

The coefficients used in initial simulations of MCPLANT are given in Figure 5.1. 

Lake trophic status is an important input to the MCPLANT model for specifications 
of chlorophyll concentrations and biochemical and benthic oxygen budgets. Values were 
selected for four trophic states as follows. 

Trophic status chI-a (mg/I) BOD (mg/I) SOD (mg/I) Reference 
Oligotrophic 2 x 10 3 0.2 0.5 [Fang 1994] 
Mesotrophic 6 X 10-3 0.5 1.0 [Fang 1994] 
Eutrophic 1.5 x 10-2 1.0 1.5 [Fang 1994] 
Hypereutrophic 3 x 10-2 2.0 2.0 Approx. 

Table 1. Selected values for concentrations of chlorophyll-a, BOD, and SOD. 

Reference simulations utilize the coefficient values given in Figure 5 (with the exception 
of 'D = 0 to neglect dispersion) and mesotrophic conditions. The water depth used is 3. m, 
comprised of 30 layers of 6.z = 0.1 mj the timestep is one hour. The incident solar radiation 
is taken as a constant 20 mW·cm-2 , an approximate average daily value for a Minnesota 
August; isothermal (mixed) conditions are assumed for the water column, which is held at 
20 DC; wind speed is a constant 1.0 m·s-1. Incorporation of simulated diurnal and seasonal 
variations of solar radiation and temperature (some formulations of which can be found in 
Maidment 1994) could also be done, however, initial simulations indicate the difference to 
be relatively small. 
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Under these conditions, a dissolved oxygen profile is obtained after a three-month period 
that is approximately clinograde (Figure 5.2) and is reasonably similar to data measured 
at Holland Lake in late July, 1999, approximately three months into the growing season of 
the macrophytes in the lake (which include Myriophyllum and Potamogeton spp.). At the 
point the measurements were taken, dense mats of vegetation were visible in the shallow 
subbasin of the lake; the simulated macrophyte biomass was similarly largely concentrated 
at the surface of the water column at three months. It is conceivable that a clinograde water 
temperature profile and the addition of dispersion to this initial simulation would result in 
greater accuracy. 
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Variable 
Parameter Name Description Units Value Reference 

Jlm MU~M 
Maximum photosynthetic growth rate (at day1 0.15 Calibrated 20·C) 

kw K_W Attenuation coefficient of pure water m-1 0.5 Fang and Stefan 
1994 

~ K~C 
Specific attenuation coefficient of 

m2g chla-1 14 
Fang and Stefan 

lohvtoplankton chloroohvll 1994 

Specific attenuation coefficient (seW. Krause-Jensen 
kmacro K~MACRO m2gDW1 0.024 and Sand-

shading) of macrophyte biomass Jensen 1998 

e THETA Arrheni us base for temperature 1.072 
Scheffer et al. 

dependence - 1993 

P BETA Fraction of longwave radiation absorbed 0.4 
Stefanovic and 

at water surface - Stefan 2000 

r REFL Fraction of longwave radiation reflected 0.087 Stefanovi c and 
at water surface - Stefan 2000 

t..m LAMBDA~M Respiration rate at 20·C day1 0.01213 
Best and Boyd 

1999 

K1 K~1 
Haldane light-limitation (half.saturation) EI m-2 day-1 16.488 Fang 1994 coefficient 

I 
K2 K_2 Haldane light-inhibition coefficient EI m-2 day-1 360 Fang 1994 

Ypo V_DO Specific yield of dissolved oxygen per unit 
gDOg DW1 0.286 Calibrated macrophyte biomass 

YPM Y_DM Specific liability of dissolved oxygen per 
gDOgDW1 0.286 Calibrated 

unit mass of detritus 

<bo DELTA_20 Decay rate of macrophyte biomass at day·1 0.042 
Best and Boyd 

20·C 1999 

kaop K_BOD Rate constant for oxygen consumpti on by day·1 0.05 Fang and Stefan 
BOD 1994 

kSOD K_SOD Rate constant for oxygen consumption by day·1 2 
Fang and Stefan 

SOD 1994 

ka K B Upward growth rate mday1 0.05 Calibrated 

0 D....l 
Vertical dispersivity coefficient of m2 day·1 0.1 Hondzo and 
dissolved oxvaen Stefan 1992 

- ROOT Fraction of photosynthetic growth devoted 0.06 Best and Boyd 
to root arowth - 1999 

- STEMFRAC Fraction of photosynthetic growth devoted - 0.46 Best and Boyd 
to stem growth (as opposed to leaf) 1999 

- PHOTLEAF Relative photosynthetic efficiency of leaf - 0.5 Calibrated biomass 

- PHOTSTEM Relative photosynthetic efficiency of stem - 0.25 Calibrated biomass 

- STEMDECAY Relative decay rate of stem biomass - 1 Calibrated 

- LEAFDECAY Relative decay rate of leaf biomass - 1 Calibrated 

Figure 5.1: Coefficients used in initial MCPLANT simulations. 
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Figure 5.2: Simulated plant biomass and dissolved oxygen after 3 months, compared with 
dissolved oxygen measurements from the shallow vegetated subbasin of Holland Lake on July 
22, 1999. 
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Chapter 6 

Sensitivity Analysis 

Extensive sensitivity analysis was performed on the MOPLANT model in order to char~ 
acterize the effects of changes in model parameters, and illustrate the extent to which an 
inaccurate selection of the parameters can skew simulation results. To accomplish this, sev~ 
eral pivotal model parameters were selected, and the effects of changes in these parameters 
on total live macrophyte biomass in the water column, mean concentration of DO in the 
water column, the peak biomass (i.e. the biomass contained in the densest plant layer), and 
the total detrital mass of macrophytic origin in the column were studied. Ohanges in the 
parameters initially ranged from -50% to +100% , and included ten multiplication factors. 
Each parameter p from the reference model validated above was multiplied by a scaling fac
tor to provide modified input to the model. The parameters were scaled by powers of two 
to form a set I of model inputs: 

I _ { ±2-' }i=4 - 2 P. , 
~=O 

multiplying the reference parameter by ten factors: 

50%,70.7%,84.1%,91.7%,95.8%,104.4%,109.1%,118.9%, 141.4%, and 200%. 
, 

The parameters chosen for analysis were: 

• The maximum photosynthetic growth rate f-£m 

• The respiration rate at 20°0 Am 

• The self-shading attenuation coefficient kmacrQ 

• The fraction of new biomass devoted to stem growth STEMFRAC 

• The vertical growth rate kB 

• The Haldane light-limitation coefficient Kl 

• The Haldane light~inhibition coefficient K2 

MOPLANT output from the sensitivity analysis simulations was analyzed and compared 
with output from the reference model of the previous chapter using small analysis scripts 
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written in Perl. 

Ten values of each parameter were selected as above to study the sensitivity of the 
MOPLANT model with respect to plant biomass. At the end of each month of a four~month 
period of simulation, measurements of the following quantities were compared against their 
values in the reference model: 

• Total live macrophytic biomass :E~1 Pi 

• Mean (bulk) DO concentration 1:r :E~1 Vi 

• Peak biomass maxi=HN Pi 

• Total macrophytic detrital mass :E~1 Dm,i (measured only at the end of four months) 

Dispersion of DO within the water column was excluded in sensitivity studies as it was 
in the reference simulation, in order to better elucidate the effects of parameter changes on 
sources and sinks of DO in the water column. In the absence of dispersion and hydrodynamic 
transport, dissolved oxygen cannot escape the layer in which it is produced. For this reason, 
some values obtained in the course of the sensitivity analysis are physically unreasonable: 
concentrations of DO well above saturation levels are seen, especially for parameters to which 
the model is highly sensitive. For this reason, the comparisons of DO concentrations in the 
analysis may be thought of as comparisons of productivity or DO production by macrophytes, 
rather than comparisons of DO concentrations in situ. 

Parameter O~i~inal 
aue 

Change 

Jlm 0.15 dayl -50% -39% -67% -84% -96% -1% -68% -94% -97% 
100% 193% 515% 833% 4330% 152% 920% 980% 1227% 

knacro 
0.024 -50% 0% 4% 18% -35% 0% ~% 23% 6% 

m2gDW1 100% ·1% -7% -11% 123% 0% -11% -24% 16% 

STE)!:FRAC 0.46 -50% 0% .3% -11% 16% 0% -5% -13% -2% 
100% 1% 7% 40% -4% 0% 12% 50% 65% 

A.m 0.012 dayl -50% 11% 23% 29% 21% 4% 38% 38% 30% 
100% -19% ·33% ·42% -52% -1% -49% -51% -54% 

1<0 
0.05 em -50% -50% -60% -65% -86% -1% -53% ·70% -80% 

dayl 100% 126% 127% 363% 410% 15% 184% 233% 169% 

K1 
16.488 fLE -50% 58% 129% 128% 62% 36% 220% 172% 99% 
m·2day1 100% -31% -53% ·65% ·85% -1% -66% -77% .80% 

K2 
360fLE .50% -1% -4% -9% ·25% 0% -7% -11% ·22% 

m·2day1 100% 1% 2% 5% 16% 0% 4% 7% 13% 

Figure 6.1: Sensitivity of the MOPLANT model to various model parameters. Detailed 
sensitivity analysis plots can be found in Appendix B. 
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6.1 Sensitivity to ftm 

Total simulated biomass in the MCPLANT model was found to be most sensitive to changes 
in the maximum growth rate /Am. Predictably, a direct proportionality was found between f-tm 
and the total biomass in the water column. A 100% increase in f-tm elicited almost a fiftyfold 
increase in total biomass at the end of four simulated months; similarly, a 50% decrease in 
f-tm resulted in an almost hundredfold decrease in total biomass at the end of four months. 
Peak biomass followed a similar pattern but was more sensitive yet: doubling f-tm resulted in 
more than a hundredfold increase in peak biomass, while halving it resulted in more than a 
hundredfold decrease. 

The greatest sensitivity of mean DO concentration in MCPLANT was also seen upon 
changes to f-tm. Again an expected direct proportionality was found between the growth rate 
f-tm and the production of DO in the water column. Doubling f-tm led to approximately ten
fold increases in DO concentration at the two, three, and four month periods, while halving 
f-tm resulted in a nearly hundredfold decrease in DO concentration at the end of four months. 

Four-month levels of detrital mass in the water column were less sensitive to the growth 
rate f-tm. Doubling of f-tm resulted in a fourfold increase in total detrital mass at the end of 
four months. However, halving f-tm resulted in zero detrital mass at the end of four months. 
At the 84.1% of f-tm level, the lowest amount at which detritus was observed to form in this 
analysis, the amount of detritus was reduced by 72% . 

6.2 Sensitivity to Am 
On balance, the MCPLANT model was observed to be marginally sensitive to the macro
phyte respiration rate Am, with the expected negative correlation between the respiration 
rate and the amount of plant mass, detritus and levels of DO in the water column. 

Doubling the respiration rate Am resulted in a 52% decrease in total plant biomass, a 
54% decrease in DO concentration, an almost 60% decrease in peak biomass, and a nearly 
70% decrease in detrital mass at the end of four months. At the same point in time, a 
50% decrease in Am resulted in a 21% increase in total biomass, a 30% increase in DO 
concentration, an almost 30% increase in peak biomass, and a 32% increase in detritus. 

6.3 Sensitivity to kmacro 
. . 

The MCPLANT model was significantly sensitive to changes in the self-shading attenuation 
coefficient kma,CfO' Comparisons of data taken at the end of each of the first three simulated 
months revealed an expected negative correlation between the self-shading attenuation coef
ficient and live plant biomass and DO levels. However, this correlation was not observed in 
data taken at the end of four months; instead, a positive correlation was observed between 
the attenuation coefficient and live plant biomass. Additionally, a positive correlation was 
seen between attenuation coefficient and DO concentration, but only for relatively small 
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changes in kmacro. 

Specifically, while a 50% decrease in kmacro resulted in an 18% increase in plant biomass 
at the end of three months of simulation, the same decrease produced a 35% decrease in 
total plant mass compared with the reference model at the end of a four-month period. 
Conversely, doubling kmacro resulted in a 10% decrease at the end of three months, but a 
123% increase in total plant biomass at the end of four months. ' 

Similar effects were seen with respect to DO concentration. At the 70.7% level, the con
centration of DO was 13% higher after 3 months, but 5% lower after four; at the 141.4% 
level, the DO concentration was 12% lower after three months and 16% higher after four 
months relative to the reference model. However, larger changes in kmacro revealed different 
results: a 50% reduction in kmacro resulted in an increase in DO of 23% at three months, and 
a 6% increase in DO levels at four months. Also, compared with the reference model, while 
a 100% increase in kmacro resulted in a significant decrease of 24% in DO concentration after 
three months, a greater difference than was observed in the 41.4% increase, the increase in 
DO at the four-month point was 16% , the same as was observed in the 41.4% increase. 

The ten data points of the preliminary sensitivity study were not sufficient to fully char
acterize the sensitivity of MCPLANT to changes in the self-shading attenuation coefficient; 
therefore, 80 additional simulations were performed with finer resolution and greater range: 
changes in kmacro ranging from -100% to +300% by 5% intervals were simulated and analyzed. 

This analysis revealed that at the four-month period, any increase in kmacro led to an 
increase led to an increase in plant mass, and most decreases in kmacro led to a decrease 
in plant mass. For decreases of 90% to 100% , however, an increase of up to 43% in plant 
biomass was observed. However, in data compared at the end of three months, any decrease 
in kmacro led to an increase in plant biomass, and increases of kmacro up to 115% led to de
creases in plant biomass. Beyond this point, however, larger increases resulted in an increase 
in plant mass compared with the reference model. 

The sensitivity of DO concentrations to these changes was varied. At the end of a three
month period, any decrease in kmacro led to an increase of up to 67% in DO concentration, 
and most increases in kmacro led to a decrease of up to 25% in DO compared with the refer
ence model. For increases larger than 220% , an increase was observed in DO levels. 

At the end of a four-month period of simulation, the effects were markedly different. 
Small decreases in kmacro (up to 45% ) resulted in up to a 6% decrease in DO concentration. 
Larger decreases resulted in increased DO, up to a 151% increase. Increases in kmacro of up 
to 160% led to an increase in DO concentration of up to 20% , while larger increases resulted 
in decreased DO. 

Figs. 6.2 through 6.4 document the varied response of the MCPLANT model to changes 
in the macrophyte self-shading attenuation coefficient. 
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Changes in kmacro affected detritus levels in the water column in an expected fashion: 
doubling the coefficient resulted in an approximate doubling of detrital mass, while halving it 
resulted in less than half as much detritus in the water column compared with the reference 
model. 

6.4 Sensitivity to kB 

The MCPLANT model was found to be quite sensitive to changes in the basal vertical growth 
rate kB. A positive correlation between kB and levels of plant mass, detritus, and DO in the 
water column was apparent. 

A doubling of kB from its original value of 5 cm day-l to 10 cm day-l resulted in increases 
of 363% and 410% in plant biomass at the three- and four-month point respectively, and 
twentyfold and tenfold increases in peak biomass over the same periods compared to the 
reference model. The increases in DO over three and four months were 230% and 170% 
respectively, and a 180% increase in detritus was seen at the end of four months. 

Halving kB resulted in a dramatic decrease in plant biomass of 86% at four months, along 
with a decrease of over 90% in peak biomass. DO levels at four months were 80% lower, and 
due to the failure of the plant to shade itself sufficiently enough to place a portion of it in 
the aphotic zone, no detritus was formed in the 50% case; a decrease in detritus of almost 
80% was seen in the 70.7% case as compared to the reference model. 

6.5 Sensitivity to STEMFRAC 

The fraction of new plant biomass devoted to stem growth (as opposed to leaf growth) 
was the source of little sensitivity in the MCPLANT model. However, because of varied 
correlation between STEMFRAC and plant biomass it bears mention. 

As with the self-shading coefficient kmacro, the effects of changes in STEMFRAC were dif
ferent when compared at the end of four simulated months than when compared at the end 
of one, two, or three. In the latter cases, a positive correlation was observed between the 
stem growth fraction and plant mass. This effect reverses, however, when four-month data 
is compared with the reference model. 

A maximum increase of plant biomass of 40% was observed at the end of three months 
when STEMFRAC was doubled. Doubling STEMFRAC resulted in a 4% decrease in plant biomass 
at the end of four months, however, relative to the reference model. While halving STEMFRAC 
resulted in an 11% decrease in plant biomass at the end of three months, this became a 16% 
increase at the end of four months. Similar behavior occurred with peak biomass values in 
these scenarios. 

However, effects of changes in STEMFRAC on DO and detritus levels were predictable: 
doubling the value led to an increase in DO of 65% at the end of four months, due to the 
accompanying drastic reduction in detritus (more than 99%). Similarly, halving STEMFRAC 
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led to a 13% decrease in DO at three months and a 2% decrease at four months, along with 
an increase of approximately 50% in detritus levels at four months. 

6.6 Sensitivity to Haldane Parameters 

The Haldane light-limitation and light-inhibition parameters Kl and K2 imparted slight 
sensitivity to MCPLANT (quite minimal in the case of K2). As expected, increases in 
Kl (representing a higher light intensity necessary for saturation) led to decreases in plant 
biomass and DO, and vice versa. Increases of K2 correspond to reductions in photoinhibi
tion (since K2 appears in the denominator of 12 in theh Haldane equation) and the expected 
positive correlation was seen between K2 and plant mass, DO, and detritus levels. 

The maximum increase in plant mass due to changes in Kl was 128% at the end of three 
months of a 50% decrease scenario; DO levels were 220% higher at the two-month point in 
the same scenario, and four-month detritus was more than doubled relative to the reference 
model. Doubling Kl led to an 85% decrease in plant mass and an 80% decrease in DO at 
four months, along with a large decrease in detritus. 

The MCPLANT model was least sensitive to the photoinhibition coefficient K 2 • Increases 
in biomass measured at the end of four months were at most 16% I while increases in DO 
were at most 13%. Similarly, decreases in plant mass and DO at four months were at 
most 25% and 22% respectively. Detritus was increased at most 11% and decreased at most 
20% at the end of four months relative to the reference model. This minimal sensitivity 
to photoinhibitory effects suggests that formulations of light response based on Michrelis
Menten kinetics are most likely suitable, as the changes introduced by photoinhibition are 
small. 
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knw:ro % Chmlge 
( :2 ~l) rug ill kD\acro 

0 ~100% 54% 43% 67% 151% 
0.0024 ~90% 44% 6% 56% 83% 
0.0048 ~80% 36% ~12% 46% 50% 
0.0072 ~70% 29% ~23% 37% 30% 
0.0096 ~60% 24% ~31% 30% 16% 

0.012 -50% 18% -35% 23% 6% 
0.0144 -40% 14% ~34% 18% ~1% 

0.0168 -30% 10% -29% 13% -5% 
0.0192 -20% 6% -21% 8% -6% 
0.0216 -10% 3% -11% 4% -4% 
0.024 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

0.0264 10% -3% 12% -3% 4% 
0.0288 20% -5% 25% -7% 9% 
0.0312 30% -8% 37% -9% 13% 
0.0336 40% -10% 50% -12% 16% 
0.036 50% -13% 62% -15% 18% 

0.0384 60% -15% 75% -17% 20% 
0.0408 70% -17% 87% -19% 19% 
0.0432 80% -16% 99% -21% 19% 
0.0456 90% -14% 111% -22% 18% 
0.048 100% -10% 123% -24% 16% 

0.0504 110% -4% 135% -25% 13% 
0.0528 120% 2% 146% -25% 11% 
0.0552 130% 11% 158% -25% 8% 
0.0576 140% 20% 170% -25% 5% 

0.06 150% 31% 182% -24% 2% 
0.0624 160% 43% 194% -22% 0% 
0.0648 170% 55% 205% -20% -3% 
0.0672 180% 69% 216% -18% -6% 
0.0696 190% 83% 222% -15% -8% 
0.072 200% 98% 233% -11% -11% 

05 
Figure 6.2: Sensitivity oflive plant biomass and DO production to changes in the self-shading 
attenuation coefficient kmacro. 
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Figure 6.3: Sensitivity of live plant biomass and DO production to kmacro measured at the 
end of three months of simulation. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusions 

The simulations of the MCPLANT model and the sensitivity analysis thereof present many 
significant results. First, it is apparent that the contribution of macrophytes to dissolved 
oxygen levels is minimal at higher depths, but quite significant in the shallows of the water 
column. Also, detritus formation happens quite readily, even early in the season, and there
fore could contribute significantly to anoxia. Finally, the mixed sensitivity of biomass and 
DO levels to the self-shading attenuation coefficient suggest that the effect of self-shading 
on macrophytes is not as predictable as it would seem. 

The overall effect of macrophytes on dissolved oxygen in the water column was observed 
to be positive. Profiles of DO taken at the end of three and four months of simulation 
revealed a quite significant production of dissolved oxygen by macrophyte plant mass, espe
cially in shallower portions of the water column. Figure 5.2 demonstrates that the highest 
production of DO at the end of a three-month period was present at a depth of about 30 cm 
(at which the concentration of DO was in excess of 10 mg/l), while no DO was present at 
depths of 2.5 m and below, as the respiration and decay of this plant mass (which lies in the 
aphotic zone), along with the biochemical and sedimentary oxygen demands, were enough 
to completely consume whatever DO was produced by photosynthesis of this plant mass. 
Dispersion and hydrodynamics would serve to more accurately describe the conditions that 
would be observed in situ, but would also blur the activity of the sources and sinks of DO 
relative to one another in the water column. As it stands, the non-dispersive model fairly 
approximates the DO levels seen in a lake at a point approximately three months into the 
growmg season. 

Detritus formation in MCPLANT occurred significantly once the plant began to shade 
itself and the lower portions of the plant became aphotic. Once present, the plant detritus 
became a formidable oxygen liability, and as more and more plant mass decayed in the depths 
of the water column, the lower portions began to become completely anoxic. The presence 
of detritus would occur relatively early in the growing season, around the end of two months. 
This anoxia would create a significant oxygen sink that, in a two-dimensional model, could 
draw DO out of neighboring water. This is one means of explaining the early-season (late
June) oxygen deficit at the thermocline of Holland Lake, Minnesota. The shallow subbasins 
are populated with Potamogeton spp. macrophytes whose growth cycle begins earlier in 
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the year than some other species, and detritus from these macrophytes would, according 
to the MCPLANT model, appear early enough in the season to be the root cause of the 
anoxia. Detritus formation early in the season due to macrophytes growing in the shallow 
subbasins of the lake could conceivably draw dissolved oxygen out of the deeper subbasin. 
Alternately, advection of the macrophyte detritus in the shallow subbasins (which according 
to the MCPLANT model is present earlier in the season than was previously thought) into 
the deep subbasin would cause a similar effect. Ourrent studies to determine the extent 
of groundwater inflow into Holland Lake are a means of determining conclusively whether 
advection of detritus is the cause of the anoxia; the MCPLANT model shows that sufficient 
detritus is produced. 

The sensitivity of the MCPLANT model to the self-shading attenuation coefficient kmacro 

appears at first to be counter-intuitive: theoretically, an increase in the attenuation due to 
macrophyte plant mass should have a negative impact on the amount of plant mass (and thus 
DO levels) in the water column, since it decreases available light to the deeper parts of the 
plant, and a decrease in the attenuation would have the opposite effect. In data compared 
at the end of the first two months, this is indeed the case. However, at three months, large 
increases in the attenuation coefficient result in increased plant biomass. At four months, 
'any increase in attenuation results in increased plant biomass. Also at four months, small 
increases in the attenuation coefficient result in increased DO levels, and small decreases 
result in decreased DO. 

The mechanism that was found to be responsible for these changes is the opening of a 
macrophyte canopy at the surface of the water column. This phenomenon is observed in situ 
at points late in the season when the plants have grown their full height to the water surface 
and begin to rapidly grow laterally across the surface of the lake, forming dense mats. This 
effect is most dramatic in fast-growing exotic species such as Eurasian watermilfoil, whose 
mats can be thick enough to reduce the photic depth dramatically. 

In MCPLANT, a canopy was observed to form late in the growing seaSOn (at approx
imately three and a half months in the reference model). The opening of a canopy in 
MCPLANT presented itself as the proliferation of plant biomass in the top (surface) layer 
of the water column, followed by increased growth in the layers immediately below. For 
purposes of definition, the canopy in MCPLANT was determined to have opened at the 
point when the surface layer's plant biomass is denser than that of the layer below it. 

It was determined that an increase in the self-shading attenuation coefficient resulted in 
an earlier opening of the macrophyte canopy in MCPLANT. Whereas in the reference model 
used in chapter 5 displayed a canopy beginning to spread at 101 days into the growing sea
son, a simulation in which the attenuation coefficient was doubled displayed a canopy at 
only 87 days. Oonversely, halving the attenuation coefficient resulted in a canopy opening 
at 116 days, nearly at the end of the four-month simulation period. Once these canopies 
open and begin to spread, their plant biomass is observed to dominate over that of the rest 
of the plant in the depths. The canopies grow fast enough and become dense enough that 
an earlier canopy formation for a macrophyte due to increased self-shading results in more 
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Figure 7.1: Time series of plant growth over three months. Profiles were taken at the end of 
every two days. 

plant biomass at the end of four months. 

Plants that shade themselves more effectively (i.e. have higher self-shading attenuation) 
are therefore at a disadvantage in the deeper portions of the lake, and this may provide an 
"incentive" for their surface layers to grow faster, resulting in the formation of a dense canopy 
that appears early in the growing season. Similarly, plants that do not shade themselves as 
effectively do not need to rely on surface proliferation for growth, and their denser canopies 
form later in the season. 

For small increases in self-shading attenuation, the canopy effect serves to increase the 
amount of dissolved oxygen in the water column, striking a balance between earlier canopy 
formation and high levels of plant biomass, which serve to increase DO levels, and higher 
attenuation and shallower photic depth, which increase decay and decrease DO levels. Even
tually, for large enough increases in the self-shading attenuation, the decay effects of the 
increased attenuation dominate and serve to decrease the amount of DO in the water col
umn. 

Similarly, small decreases in the self-shading attenuation coefficient introduce a later
season canopy formation, which causes these plants to be less dense. In this region, the 
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Figure 7.2: The opening of a macrophyte canopy at the water surface. Profiles were taken 
hourly in a period during the fourth month. 

canopy effect dominates over the decreased decay and deeper photic depth, and DO levels 
in the water column are less compared to reference. However, for larger decreases in self
shading, the decreased decay and deeper photic depth effects dominate, and the levels of DO 
in the water column are increased. 

The fact that the MCPLANT model is not predicated on the morphology of a single 
macrophyte species lends a measure of robustness to the results obtained in these simula
tions, and the sensitivity analysis done would likely be quite similar within a species, and 
from species to species. However, because of the pronounced differences in morphology be
tween species, differences that are difficult to capture in a conglomeration of coefficients, 
results could conceivably be significantly different. For this reason most macrophyte growth 
models are based on one specific species of plant. 

Further studies utilizing the MCPLANT model could more accurately characterize the 
water quality effects that macrophytes can have on a lake (especially if the model were 
coupled with existing water-quality, hydrodynamics, and phytoplankton simulation models). 
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For example, a two- or three-dimensional model could be employed to study how advection 
and dispersion of the dissolved oxygen and macrophytic detritus could affect the dissolved 
oxygen in non-vegetated regions of a lake such as Holland Lake. For this reason, inasmuch 
as the MCPLANT model may stand as an end in itself, it may also be a valuable means to 
an end. 
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Chapter A 

Appendix: MCPLANT Code Listing 

A.l Header File (mcplant.h) 
1/ 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
11111111 Hcplant.h 11111111 
11111 Function n.ade~. and Constanto 11111 
II/I A layered app""'ob 1111 
II/ to IDOdeling plant growth III 
II/I (The KCPLANT mOdel) 1111 
11111 11111 
1IlllIlIMatthe. Salomon. " June ~OOOIlIlIIII 
111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111 

anum Boolean{PALSE" TRWo), 

tde;rin. B 30 II Hmnber of layer. in tbe pl!IDt 

const dopble DELTAT • 0.0416666666666666666667, II Time .top (day.) 
con.t double DELTA:l "" O.~J 1/ Tbic)m.esIJ of each pbnt layer (m) 

II Trophic StatuB lI'lagll 
int TIIOPBIC,STATUS • '1, 
#dotine OLIOOTaOPHIC 0 
#dofine MBSDTaOPBIC 1 
#define EUTRDPHIC 2 
'dofine IIYPBaBUTIIDPHIC S 

/I 'l11rov out negative bioma.1I and J)(JT 
const Boolean. NEO_qUAWT_PLAO "" 'fB,1)l!:1 

/I \'he bio~aBB of the stem :Ln a bred-nBw plant ltl)"et' <a I layer) 
CODst d~llbl. MIN_IUS:; !II" Of1J 

1/ """i_ ~at. of photoBp'th •• is at ~O degree. a (no Ught limitation) (1 I day) 
conat double MU_M .. 0,2, 
1/ Best and Boyd 1999 (originally in 1/hr unit.) 

II Attenuation Coefficient of pure water (1 I 111) 
cDDat double K ... W • 0.6) 
II MIHLAKE9B ,k1 (1996) 

1/ Attanu.tion coafficiont .f phytoplankton (m"2 I g obl'a) 
con.t do;llll. K_O • 14, 
/I HIIlLAl<E9B >1<2 (1996) 

1/ Attenuation coattioien~ .f .... cr.phyt. 1>.0...... (m"~ 1 g DW) 
oonst double K_H4CRO 1= O,Q24, 
/I J(rilu.e-JanBen and $!lild-Jeu.8n 1998 p, 400 

/I a.to c ... tant tor phytoplankton " •• pi".t:L.n 
const double K_PH • O.OS, 
1 1 HIN~AKE9B xkr1 (av.raged) 

II Arrbenius b ... tor temperature ctepandanc8 (diiDe:ndOJl,len) 
.... t double THI!1A • 1.071118408, II .2"(0.1) 
1/ Sobeffar 1998 

II PractiOtl. of longvav. radiation absorb.d ill the fir.t millim.ten of vater (d.imenBionl ... ) 
c;on.t double BETA· 0.4, 
II St.:ruov!o aDI,l Stetan 2000 

II Fraction of incident radiation ref1echd. from tbe water ' •• urfac8 (dimenBionl"JII) 
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#define REFL (O.087-0.0000676*I_O(t, ~o;J.arpro;f» 

II StefBnovic and Stefml 2000 

1/ LoJis ;rate of biollUlJls at 20 de~reeJl C (1 I day) 
const double LAMBDAJ1 F O.01~lS1 

/I Bellt and Boyd 1999 (conver1;ed ;from ~inten~ce respiration HUNTS and totd dry "eight rWJ..VG) 

If Praction of Dell biomau devoted to :root gro1lt)l (dimen~ionle~lI) 
CODBt double ROOT", 0,061 

1/ Fraction of new biomflllS devoted to stem growth (dimens;tonleIlJl) 
const dO\lble STEMPRAC '" 0.46, 

II Photosynthetic efficiency of leaf biO/l1a~1I (dimenJl;tonless) 
const dO\lbla PHOTLEAF '" 0.5, 

/I Photollynthetic efficiency of litem bioman (dimensionle"lI) 
const double PHOTSTEM • 0.26, 

/I Yhld of DO per unit JMSII of macrophyhll (g DO I g PW) 
const dou'Ple Y ... DO '" O.28671428&71428Sn41 
/I Methinko 1.66 iJI too )ligh, 

/I Liability of DO per unit man of detritus (g DO I g OW) 
const dOUDle Y_DH • 0,286714286714286714) 
/I ~ethinks I need a better numper for thill. Previoulily 1.66 

/I Yield of DO per unit maSIl of ph)'top;Lankton (g DO I g Ohl-a) 
cO)l.st double Y,...PH '" 12) 
II MINLAKE98 ycho2 (reciprocal) 

/I Rate conetant for formation of detrit'\ls (1 I day) 
const double K_D '" 0.042j 

/I Rate constant for oxygen formation by BOD (1 I day) 
const double K_BOD .. 0.061 
/I MI~LAKE9B bodk20 

/I Growth rate conotant (proportionality to p) C(m I day) I (kg I Jp."S)] 
const double K_G • 0 i 

/I Basal growth rate constant (constant growth ;factt;lr) (m I day) 
const double K_B .. 0.06, 

1/ Grazing rate at top layer (m"3 I kg.day) 
const double K_GRAZE '" 0; 

1/ Po,ate constant for ~edimentary oxygen demand (g I p:l"2.d) 
canst double K_SOD '" 11 
I / MI~LAKE9B 'bOO 

1/ Jlaldane equation photolimitation constant K1 (Ei I m"2.d) 
#define K_1 (16.4B81f<pow(THETA,T(t1 t,mpprof)-20» 
/1 Fang 1994 p. 17 

II Haldane equation photo inhibition constant K2 (Ei I JD"2. d) 
#define K~2 (T(tJ tempprof) < .. 1() 1 12Q I 360) 
/I Can 'be altered to introduce photoinhlbltion 

/I Laminar Schmidt number for oxygen at the water's surface (dimensionless) 
#def ine SCHMIDT (13760* (0 .10656*exp C -0. 06:27*T (t, tempprof» +0.00496) ) 
/1 Fang 1994 p. 40 

/I Vertical diffudvity coefficient of water (m"2 I day) 
const double D~Z III 0'.1) 

/I Decay rate of plant biomas" 'below the photic depth at 20 degree!! C (1 I day) 
const double DEL'I'A_20 = 0,042; 

1/ Relative decay rate of litem biomass (dimensionle.s) 
const douple STEMDECAY ... 1 J 

II J\elative decay rate of le~ biomalill (dimen!lion;Less) 
conBt double Lll:U'DECAY *" 1 i 

typedef struct{ 
double detritus 1 
double leaf I 
douDle stem; 

}weight, 

class PbntSection{ 
publiCI 

PlantSeotionO; 
double dP(PlantSeotion PO, double t I double lIolarprof [] [2], double tempprof t] [2]) j 
double PO, 
double P _leaf 0 I 
double P _stemO J 
doub!. P _detritus(); 
void addP _stem(douDle p») 
void addP_leafCdouble p)j 
vcdd addP _detritus(double p); 
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double Ptot(PlontSection p~]) I 
double photAvg 0 i 
double L(PlantSectio;n p[]); 
double zO, 
double mu(PlantSection pD 1 doub;l.e t, double /Jolarp;rof[] [2], double tempprofO [2]); 
double Jllu~i(PlontSec':l;;ion pO, double t, ~ouble I!IP;tarprpfD [2], (louhle tempprof [] ~2]») 
double mu_t(do'\1ble t, double tempproi'D[2]), 
double k(PlantSection pO t double t) j 
double shadingMa88 (PlontSection p Cl) I 
void l!IetIndtlx(int i); 
double 8ecchi(double t); 
double I(PlantSection pO, doub;te t, dO'\1ble /JolarpTot[] [2]) I 
double I ... O(double t, double JlolarprofD [2]) I 
double ;Lambda(double t, double tempprof 0 ~2]) ; 
double redouble t, double tempprofD[2]») 
double deltll(PlantSectien pO, doub;l.e t, doub;l.e telDpp;r-of[] [2]) I 
BeDlaM iBPhotic(P;LantSect;lon p~], doupla t), 
void print (), 

void l!IetP .. stalD(double p») 
void sstP .. lSllf(double p) I 
void BetP _detritus (double p), 
void addL(PlantSection p[] I double bll, double l) I 
double chloro(double t) i 

double dO(PlantSectipn pO, double t, dOUble /Jolarprof 0 [2] t double tempprofD [2]) I 
double D .... sat (double t, double tempprof t] ~2]) I 
void addDO(double 0) I 
void setDD(double 0) I 
double aDD (double t) j 
double SOD(double t) I 
double k2(double t I double tempprofD [2] I double windprofD [2]) I 
double U(double t, double ."indprofD [2]) I 
double getDD 0 i 
double dL(PlantSection p D) I 
double reaerationDO (double t. double tempprof IJ [2]. doub;l.e windprof CJ [2]) I 

private I 

), 

double DO II/DO concentration in this layer (mg/l) 
weight mass i /I Junount of biomau in this layer (g) 
int ;lndex; 1/ Index number of. the layer (0 '" bottom) 

void readProfile(double aD [2] ~ int rOllB. char filename[l) I 
void rO'lfreduce(double m[N-2] [N-i]. double lIolution[N-2]); 
void rovmultadd(double m[N-2] tN-i], double P1ult, int rowf;rom, int rOlltO); 
void rOWlDUlt(double m[H-2] [H-l1 J double Inult, int row); 

/I 

A.2 Main Module (mcplant.cc) 
II 

11111111111111111111111 I I II I I I I I I1II1 I I1I1I11 
11111111 MePl .. t.ee Ifflllff 
11111 Main ond Library Fuuetion. 1111/ 
I11I A layered approach III I 
III to modeling plont growth 1/1 
/11/ (The MCPLArn' model) III I 
II/II 11//1 
II I I I I /lMatthe. SalomOn. -- June 20001111111/ 
11II11I111I I111I11I11IIII I I 1I11II I111 I II I I I II 

tinclude "mcplont, h" 
#include <math, h> 
#-include (iostream,h) 
linclude <fstreeun.h) 

PlantSectionllPlantSectionO{ 
DO - 0, 
tna8ll,detritus .. 0) 
mass.leaf '" OJ 
naaSJI.BtelD .. 01 
index'" -11 

II Okay •••• Here '\01'8 go •••• 
void rru:dnCint argc, char IICargv[]){ 

int PEBUGI 
cout « ·'Delmg'r (1"'Y)" « endl) 
cin » DEBUG i 
PlantS.ction p[N].i 
lnt STEPS. 
cout « "Hov many timeJlteps to takel II « endl, 
ain » STEPS i 
char tempfile [30] I windfil. [30]. 801arfile[30] J ofn. [30], dofile [SO] i 
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cout « "Lake trophic IItatusl 0 F ol;i.gotrp;ph;i.c • I' 3 F ltypereutrophic ll « endl; 
cin » T~OPHIC_STATUS, 

cout « "What file for the temperature prpfUe7 " « endl) 
oin » tempfile; 
cout « "Wind profile1 " « endl, 
cin » vindfileJ 
(lout « "Solar radiation profile" " « endI; 
cin » Bolarfile, 
cout « IIPila to which to export grollth dlltl!l7 " « endl, 
cin » ofile; 
cout « "Pile to 'Which to export J>~ dlltd II « endl, 
cin » dofile I 
double tempProfile [STEP::;J [2J, \lindProfile [S'l'EPS) [2J, JlQlarProfile [STEPSJ [2J ; 
relldProfile(tempProfile, STEPS, tempfile) i 
r8lldProfile (liindProf,i.le, STEPS, windfUe), 
ralldPro;file(solarProfile, STEPS, Bolarfile); 
1/ Start vith a certain amount of piomasB in tlta bottom layer. 
;f'or(int ;l<~OJ z < NI ztt){p[z] .satlndex(z) J} 
p[Ol •• ddP _,tem{HIN_HASS), ,* for{int y.1, y < 6, p[yH] •• etDO{i)), 
'or{lnt y.6, y < 6, p[yttl.,etDO(2)), 
fodint y·8, y < 12, p[yHl •• etDO(4)), 
,or{int y012, y < 26, p[y++l.,etDO(8)), 
for(int Y'26, y < 28, p[y++J. •• tDO(6)), 
for{int y-28, y < SO, p[yttJ. •• tDO(7)), *, 
dou'Ple t IZ OJ 
double fpold[N] I fpnaw[N], poId_8tem[N] I poId_lellf[JolJ, pold,..datr[N] J 
double foold[N], fonaw[N], oold[N]; 
dou'Ple diffold [N], diffnev [N] i 
double doold[NJ, donew[N-2] i 
double crankmatrix[N-2] [N-1] I 
I******CREATE THE SPARSE CI\ANK-NICOLSON HATl\U",***"''''' 
for(int aallO, aa < N-2j allt+){ 

for(int bb-O, bb < N-i, pbtt){ 
crankmlltrix[all] ebb] '" 0, 

} 
} 
double r '" DBLTAT!(DELTAZ*DELTAZ)i 
orankmatrix[O] [0] '" 2,0 + 2.0*rlfeD_Z; 
crankmatrix[O] [lJ ... -1.0"'r",D_Zl 
crankmatrix[N-3] [N-4] .. -,1. OotcrlllO_Z I 
crankmatrix[N-3] [N-3] .. 2.0 + 2,O*rll<l>_Zj 
for(int ;row .. 1; row < N-3i rowt+){ 

crankmatrix[rov] [row-1] '" -1,0*r*D_Zj 
crllIlkmlltrix[row] [roll] "" 2,0 + 2.0Il<rlfeP_ZI 
crankmatrix[rovJ [row+1J ... -1.0*rlfeD_Zi 

!*",*""""''''INITULIZE PILE STREAMS*Ife******U! 
;fstream outfile(ofile, iou: lout), 
fBtraam doutfila(dofile, ioullout), 
fstream kfila(lI a ttn.out", iOB; lout) I 
fstraam ifile("light.out", iOBllout) I 
f8trellID. mufile(")tlu.out ll , iOB;lou1;), 
fBtraam le!mfila(lIlambdo..outU, iOBI lout) I 
flltrellID. dpfila("dP.out", ios;!out); 
fstrellm datfile(lldatritu",.outu• i08!lout), 
fBtream doofile("dO,out U , i08;10ut), 
double langth - DELTAZ; 
for(int v"'O; V < HI v++H 

outfile «p[v].PO « II "I 

outfile « endll 
for(int v~Oi V < JIl'I v++){ 

doutf,ile « p[..,] . gatDO 0 « " II; 

doutfila « endll 
if (DEBUGH 

for(int v"'OJ V < HI v++){ 
kfile « p[v],k(p, t) « " "l 

} 
kUla < < endlJ 
for(int v~O; V < HI v++){ 

ifila «'p[v].I(p, t. solarProfile) « I. "I 

ifile « endlJ 
for(int v~OJ v < NI V++){ 

mufile « p[vltIIlU(p, t, solarProfile, tempProfile) « " III 

mufile « endl) 
for(int v-OJ V < NI vtt){ 

lamfila « p[v] .mu(p, t, 8oIllrPro;file, tempfrofile) - pry] .lambdfl(t, teJllpProt'ib) « II II; 

lamfila « endll 
for(int V~Oi v < NI v++){ 

dpfile « p[v].dP(p, t, solllrProfila, tempProfile) « .. II. 
dpfile « endlj 
for(int V-Oj v < N; v++){ 

d.tfil. « pry] .P_detrituIIO « " H; 

detfib « .ndlj 
for(int v-OJ V < Hi v++){ 
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doofUe « p[v] .dO(p, t, lSolarPro;file, tempP;rofile) « " "; 

doof;i.le « endl, 

for(int ix '" OJ ,ix < STEPS; ix++){ 
t Ii< ix*DELTAT, 
I*******"'***"""**",**",***PLANT GROWTH SECTION***",*****"''''**U***Hu**1 
for(int j '" OJ j < NI j++){ II Calculate dP_old and liP_new ;for litem and leaf 

pOld_stem[j] • p [j] ,p _stemO I 
pold_le"'[j] • p[j).P_loaf() I 
pOld_detr[jJ '" p[j].P_detritusO, 
if(p[j] ,isPhotic(p, t»){ /I If it's in the photic ;roone, calculate grovth 

:f'pold[j] .. p[jJ,dP(p, t, lIolarProfile, tempProfi;l..e)I 
p [jJ ,addP _stem(STEMFRAO*fpold[j]); II Stem photosynthellizel!l 
p [j) ,addP _leaf«l-STEMFnAC) .fpold[j]) I II Leaf photo,ynthe,;ze, 
tpnell[j] .. prj] ,dP(p, t, lIolarProfile, tempProfile) I 

}else{ 1/ put if itlll not in the photic :t:one, calculate decay 
;fpold[j] - p[j] ,delta(p, t, tempProf,ile); 
p[j] .addP .. stem(-STEMDBCAY*:fpold[j]) I II Plant JIIaSH I!IloughB off tpe stem t,. 
p[j],addP_leaf{-LEAFDECAY'fpold[j])I II '" and the leaf", 
p[j),llddP,...detritus(STEHDEOAY+LEAF»ECAY) *;fpold[j]) I II .,. p.nd becomes detritus. 
fpnell[j] ,. prj] ,delta(p, t, tempProfile), 

} 
} 

for(int j - OJ j < HI jt+H 1/ Set plant tlltlSS (Bule)': 'J'rllpezo,idal Predictor"Corrector) 
if {p[j] ,hPhotic{p, t)l{ II Photic growth 

pOl, .etP _Btem{pold_Btem[j] t O,6.DELTAT'STEMFRAC.{fpold[jl + fpne.[J]» I 
p [J] , .etP _le,f (pold_le,f [j] t O,6'DELTA"{1-~T'MF~'C) * (fpold [j] t fpnew[jJ) I 

}else{ II Decay 
prj] ,setP _stem(pold_Jltem[j] - O. 6*DELTAT*STEMDECAY* (fpoldrjJ + fpnevrjJ»; 
p[j]. BetP _leat{pold_leaf[j] - O,S*PELTAT*LEAFPECAY*{fpold[j] t fpnevrj]» I 
p[j] ,B.tP _detrituB{pold_detr[jJ t O.6*DELTAT*{STEMDECAYtLEAFDECAY) * (fpo;Ld[j] t fpnew[Jl» I 

} 
} 

I***."''''****'''*******'''**STEADY -STATE DO SECTION*"''''**** ..... *'''**''' U"'*"'","'*"'I 
for(int j "" 0, j < NJ diffold[jJ "" p[j++l.getDO(»)J II DO profile before change 
for(int j - OJ j < NI j++H II Calculate dO_old and dO .... ne'\i 

oold[j] • p[j],getDD() i 
foold[j] '" prj] ,dD(p, t, solarProfils, tempProfila) I 
p[j] "ddDD{foold[J]*PELTAT)I II Predictor 
fonew[j] ... ;prj] ,dD(p, t, solarProfile, tempProfile) i 

for(int j .. 0, j < Hi j++){ 1/ Set DO (Euler T;rllpezoidal Predictor-Correotor) 
p[j] ,BetDO{ooldrJ] t O,6*PELTAT*{foold[j] t fonev[j]»1 

} 
for(int j .. 0; j < NJ diffnew[j] '" p[j+t] .getDOO); 1/ DO profile before diffusion 
I*****",*"'*******",**"II<BOUNDARY CONDITION IHPDSITION"''''******",***'''*****I 
prO] ,addDO(-K_SOD*p[O] .SOD(t)*DELTAT) i II Sedimantllry oxygen demand 
p[N-i] • addP _leaf (-K_OI\AZE*p [N-i] • P _laa:f () *DELTAT); /I Fiah (or bird) grazing 
if(p[N-1] .getDO() < p[N-i] , O .. aat(t, tempProfile)H /I Only if itls not IJaturated. 
p[N-1] • IlddDO(p[N-1] .reaerlltio:nDO(t, tempProfile, l'indProfile)*DELTAT) I /I purfnce gas exchange 
}ela:e{ 

p [N-1). BetDO (p [N-i1 • D_Bat (t, tempProfile»; 
} 

I"'*"''''**'''''''''''''''**'''*****'''TIHE FDl\ DIFFUSIDN/DISPERSION*"'''**Ifc**Ifc*",*******1 
/I All right •• , need to create an llrray of old DO v~lues IUld finish creating the crankIllatrix. 
Grankmatrix[O] [0] = 2.0 + 2,O"'r*D_Zj 
crankm.atrix[O] [1] '" -1.0*r*O_Zj 
crankmatrix[N-3] [N-4] '" -1.0*r*O_Z. 
crllIlkmatrix[N-S] [N-5] .. 2,0 + 2.0*r*D_ZI 
for(int row=1; rov < N-3j rOll++){ 

crankmo.trix [row] [rov-1] = "1, OIKr*D_Z) 
crankIllatrix[rov] [row) '" 2,0 + 2.0*r"'D_Zl 
crankmatrix[rov] [row+1] '" -1.0*r"'D_Z; 

I I Create array of old DO values 
for(int u=Oj u<NI u++Hdoold[u] - p[u] ,getDOO I} 
crankmatrb:[O] [N-2] .. 2.0"'r*D_Z*doold[O] + (2.0-2.0*rll<D_Z)*doold[lJ + r*D_Ztdoold[2] I 
cranmatr!x[N-S] [H-2] ~ r*D .. Z*doold[N-S] + (2.0-2,O*r+n_Z)*doold [N-2] + 2,O"'r*D_Z*doold[N-1]; 
for(int qq=1. qq<",N-4) qq++H 

craniooo.trix[qq] [N-2] = rIlCD_Zlfcdoold[qq] + (2.0-2,O*r",D_Z)+doold[qq+1] + J'*D_Z*doold[qq+~]; 

1/ Zero out the output vector 
for(int r"'O; r<N-2) donell[rt+] = 0») 
II And"., roll' reduce I 
rovreduce(cre.nkmatrix, donell)' 
II Sweet! NOll to reset DO values, 
for(int r .. i J r<N-i J rtf){ 

p[r). setDO(donev[r-1J); 
} 

I*"'***"''''****",********'''*ALLOW pLANT TO aROW UP\lARD"'*"'''''''''''''*'''.'''***'''**''''''1 
P [0] "ddL{p, length, p [O],dL{p).DELTAT) I 
1",,,,,,,*,,,*,,,*,*,,,**,,,,,,un*,,*"'*NOW EXPORT IT 'l'O THE FILE+**IfcI\I"'***UU**II<"'***1 
for(int v""O, v < HI v++){ 

outfile « p[v] ,PO « .. II; 
} 
outfile « endl, 
for(int v-a; v < HI vtt){ 

doutfil. «p[v].getDOO « " "I 

douUi!. « endl i 
if {DEBUOH 
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for(int V-OJ v < HI vtt){ 
ld'Ue « p(v] ,lc(p, t) « II 11; 

} 
kfila « endl; 
for(int ,"'01 V < N; vtt){ 

ifne « p[v].I(p, t, JlolarProf;lle) « II ", 

} 

if1le « eJldll 
for(int vl=D, v < HI vtt){ 

JIlufile « p[v).mu(p, t, JlolarP;l"ofUe, tempProfi1e) « " ", 
} 
muf;lle « endl; 
for(int v·OI v < NI vttl{ 

latnfila « pry] ,Plu(p, t, /'IolarP;rofil.e, tampP)':'ofile) .. p[v] .lambda(t, telllpP.rofile) « " "I 
;I 
lamf:i-le « endll 
for(int VFO; V < Ni V++){ 

dpfila « p[v],dP(p, 1:., /'Iol~Profile, tempProtile) « " 11; 
;I 
dpfila « andl) 
for(int v-OJ v < Nt v++){ 

datfile « p[v] ,p ... detritusO « II II; 

;I 
detfile « andlJ 
for(int V-D) v ( HI V++){ 

doofile « pry] ,dDep, 11, /ilolarP;rof;l.le, tempProfile) « II II; 

} 
doofile « endl; 

} 

} II End time shp loop 
} II ~nd main function 

dOl1ble P;J..~t~ectionl I dP (Plant Section p[] I double t, (lou01e Jlolarprof 0 (2] I double tempprof [] r2]){ 
if(ind.x •• N-l l& log(100)/k(p,t) < DjlLT.zH 

return (log(100)/(DELTAZ'k(p,t» )'mu(p, t, .olarprof, tompprof)'(l-ROOr)'photAvgO'PO - lombd~(t, tempprof)'(l-ROOT).PO I 
}e1se{ 
return muep, t, solarprof, tempprof)*C1"I\OO'l')*pnotAvgO*PO ... lambdaet, tempprof).(l-J\OOT)*PO, 
;I 

} 

double P1ant~ectionIIP(){ 
return mallB./iltam + mass.leafl 

} 

double PlantSect;l.on: IF_leafO{ return tnasJI,leafl 

double PlantSectionl ;P_stemO{ return 1IlllBs.IJteml 

double PlantSectienIIF_detr1tus(){ return JDasJI,detrituIJI 

void PlantSectioDIlJloetP ... stemCdoublB pH (p < 0 ., maJloSoIltam = 0 I Illaas,atem. '" p). 

void PlantSectionll/ilatP_leaf(dou'ble pH (p < 0" mass,stem = 0 I 1MsJl,leaf 1= p). 

void PlantSectien; I setl'_detritus (double p){(p < 0 ., mass.detritus '" 0 I mas/!l,datrituB '" p) j} 

double PlantSection; ;Ptot(PlantSeotion p(]){ 
double b "" 01 
;for(int Y ... OJ Y < NI y++){ 

h t'" p[YJ.maBs.stam t pCyJ.JIlass.1eafl 
I 
;r-eturn hi 

double PlantSectionllphotAvgC){ 
1/ roturn (PO •• Q 1 0 I (PHOTSTEM+m~ .... tem + PHOTLHAF.mu •• le~f)/PO)1 
return 1, 

double PlantSectionllL(PlantSection pO){ 
double 1 "" 0, 
for(int y - Qi Y < NI ytt){ 

1 +'" (p[yLnmsJl.stem ... p[y].mass.leaf _'" 0 ., 0 I DELTAZ), 

return 1; 

double PlantSect;1onllmu ePlantSection p[] f double t. dou):l18 solarprof [] ~2]. doUble tempprof [] [2]){ 
return JIlu3(p, t, solarprof, tempprof)lI<mu_t (t, tempprof);: 

double PlantSeetionl Imu_i (PlantSeetion F [], dou'llle t f dOUble Bolarprof [] [2J, double tempp:rof [] t2J){ 
:return MU_M*I(p, t, 8olarprof)!CK_1 + l(p, t, /ilolarpro;f) + pov(ICp, t, solarprof),2)/K_2), 

(louble PlantSectionllJD.u_t(double t, dou'llle tempprof[J [2]H 
return po .... CraETA, (T(t, tampprof).-20» I 

double PlantSection: IZ(){ 
return (N-1-index)*DELTAZj 
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double PlantSeetion; ;It(Plantaection p [], double t){ 
;return K_W + K_C*,chloro(t) + K ... MAC1\O*ppadingMaIlP(p), 

} 

double PlantS.ction; I ~hadingMu.(P;Lant~ect;ion p []){ 
double q '" 0, 
for(int i = index; i < N; ~++){ 

q +'" p[1] .lIIl1.811.;t.eaf, 1/ .Aslluming that only leaf JIlallJi cont:d .. butep to phadS-ng 

I 
return ql 

!louble PlantSeetioDllehloro(do'llble t){ II converhd to g I m"S f:rom ,ug I 1 
II J)fIlpendjt on lake trophic IItatuD ,.i tch(T~OPHIC_STATUS) { 
caDe DLIGOTI\OPI:IJCI 

:return 2E-3, 
caDe MESOTl\OPlIIC I 

:return 6E-3, 
case EUTJt.OPHICI 

return 1.6E-2, 
ease HyPEI\EUTII,OPHIC I 

return 3E-:;1: i 
default; 

} 
} 

return OJ 

void PlantSeotionl ; setlndex(int i){ 
index'" i; 

double PlantSecHon:; I (PlantSeetion pO, double t, double 8olarprof [] [2] H 
return I_O(t, ,olcrprof)*()-BETA)* (1-~EFL).exp(-k(p, t)*~() I 

} 

double PlantSeetion: II_O(double t, double pelll.rprof[] [2]){ 
return (4130.02) *' Dolbrprof [(int) floor C t/DEL TiT) J [1J; II Uni 'j;-eoDverted 

} 

dOllble PlantSeetlen; :lambda(double t, double tempprofD [2J){ 
return LAMBDA_M*powCTHETA. ret, tempprof)-20) J 

} 

double PlantSeetion: IT(double t, double tempprof[]~2J){ 
;E'eturn tempprof [(int)floo:r(t/DELTAT)] [1] I 

} 

double PlantSeetionlldelta(PlantSeotiDn pO, double t, double tempprofO[2]H 
i.(ind .... N-1 ~t log(100)/k(p,t) < DELTA~){ 

return «DELTAZ - (log(100)/k(p.t»)/(D.LTA~»'D.LTA_20'pD.(THETA, T(t, tempprof)-20) I 
}elBe{ 

) 

retur;n DELTA_20*poW(THETA, T(t, hmpprof)-20») 
} 

JJoolean PlantSeetion; lisPhotie(PlantSe(ltion p[], double tH 
return (~O < log(100)/k(p, t) 1 TRUll , PALS.) I 

} 

void PlantSeetionllprint(){ 
eout « ""'_"'_"_"'_"'_"' ... "'_"'_1<_"_"'_11 « endl 

« "Seotion " « index « endl 
«"Han 11« mass. stem t mB.III1.1eaf « endl 
«II,Stem "« masll. stem « endl 
«".Leaf 11« mtlss.leaf « endl 
« ".Detrit .. « mas8,det;ritus « endl 
«"Oxygen "« DO « endl 
« 11_" .... _ ... .-....... _ .. _ ............... -"_ .. 11 « endl. 

void PlantSection: laddP _stem(double pH 
(ma8s.lIhm t p < 0 U: NB(U;jUANT_FLAfl 1 PlaDD.lltem .. 0 t lIIaB8.stem t'" P)I 

void PlantSect10n 11 addP _leaf (double pH 
(man.leaf t p < 0 U; NBG_qUANT_FLAG 7 man.Ieaf 1= 0 I mas8,leaf til p); 

'Void Plant Section 1 I addP .. det:ritus (double pH 
(maDB.detritu. + p < 0 U NEG_quANT_FLAG 1 mass. detritus '"' 0 I mao.detritu8 t .. p) I 

void PlantSection I; addL (PlantSeetion p t:l, dOUble tell, double lH 
/I Okay.,. here t s the plan. 
II If the plant is fully grown, forget about it. 
if(1){ 

1/ Piut. find out if the additional length cro .... a layer boundary 
II How many layers are t}1ere1 
int numlayera .. 0 i 
for(int q-O; q < Hi numlayer. +- (p[q++] ,pO -- 0 7 0 : 1» i 
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/I HOlf, ho" JIWl1 layen ere opecified Py t)le ne" lengt;hT 
int no.totlayoro • (int)(floor((ol1 + l)/PELTAZ»1 
/I If theoe numberl'! agree I no new Iayerl'! are lIecessary, •• 
if(neo,ri:otlayars ... lIum1aya;r'BH 

ell t .. ;1.1 

}alse{ /I Need filOre layerl'!! 
int newlayerl'l "" nelftotlllyers - nwnlayers J 
for(int e-numlayerl'!! (e < lIelltotlayerl'l .~ 8 < N) i eft H 

pro] •• ddP _."m(~I~_MASS) I 

:r 

:r 
} 

:r 
ell + .. 1; 

void ;readProf,ile(double at] [2], ~nt rOlf!!, char filename[]){ 
ifotream infile(f;ilen.am.e, ;loo; lin); 
for(int i .. 0, ~ < rOllllJ iHH 

i.fUo » .[i][O] I 
infUo » • [i][l) I 

:r 
~nf,ils, c108a () I 
/I Done ftIld done. 

double Plant Section I I dO (PlantSaction p[], double t, double oolarpro;f 0 [2], doul>;Le tsrnpprot IJ [2J){ 
return (rou(p, t, 1'I0larprof I tsmpprof)"lambda(t, tempprof»ltcPO 'I'Y .. Do/pELTAZ .. lLD*ma8I!1,detr,it\l.IIIf<Y_DM - K~PH*chloro(t)If<Y ... PJl ... K .. BOD*BOD(t) J 
1/ Watch tha 0,01 .. - ldnda fudgey II ,. 

void PlantSectionlladdDO(double o){ (DO + 0 < 0 ". NEG,...QOANT~FJ.,AG 1 DO '" 0 l DO .... 0); 

void PlantSectionI18etDO(doubl, oH (0 < 0 U NEG_QUANT .. FJ.AO 1 PO .. 0 I DO "" 0) f ) 

double P1antSuction: :BOD(double tH /I in mg/I 
II Pepends on lake trophic IItatuB 
•• itGh(TROPHIC_SrATUS){ 
case OLIGOTROPHIC; 

return 0.2; 
case HESOrIlOP}lIC; 

return 0.6, 
case BUTROPlIIC I 

return i) 
case HYPEREUTnOPHICl 

return 2, 
dufault; 

:r 
} 

return 0; 

double PlantSection I IO_sat(double t, double tempprof [] [2]) { 
double TJ{ '" ret, temppJ'of) + 278.161 
roturn o.p(-139.34411 + 1.676701E6/TK - 6.64230887/pow(TK,2) + 1.2438E10/po.(TK,3) - 8.621949Ell/pov(TK,4» I 

} /I Thomonn end Muol~er 1987, pp. 276-7 (ofter APHA 1986) 

dou'\>le PlantSec1,;ion 1 I k2 (double t, double tempprof [] (2], double windprof 0 [2)) { 
return O.10e*pow(u(t, vindprof) ,1.64)*pow(6QO!SCHMIDT ,0, 6); 

} 

double PlantSectionllU(doubla t. double lIindprofD [2]){ 
return llindprof[(int)floodt/DELTAT)] [1]; 

:r 
double PIant5ectionlldL(PlantSection pOH 

return K_O*Ptot(p) t K_B} 

:r 
double PIantSection: IgetDOO{ return (DO < 0 T 0 I DO) I ) 

double PlantSectionll reaerationDO(double t, double tempprot 0 [2], double lIindprof 0 [2){ 
return (k2(t, tempprof, vindprof)/DEL'l'Az)*U_Btlt(t j tetnpprof) - DO)) 

:r 
double PlantSectionIISOD(do\l.ble t){ /I in;ng I l.day 

II Depends on lake trophic status 
.vitch(TROPHIC_SrATUS){ 
caBe OLIGOTROP}lIC I 

return 0.6; 
case l1ESOTROPHIC I 

return 1; 
CaDe EUTROPHIC) 

return 1.61 
case HVPEREUTROPHIO I 

return 2; 
default : 

} 
} 

return 0; 

void rowreduca(doublu m[N-2J [N-i] , double lIoluUon~-2J) 
{ 

1****n*MAKE THE HATRIX UPPER-TI\IANGULAR**'****I 
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tor(int i"'O, i ( N-t, ittH 1/ Clear each colunm 
if(m[i]ri] 1= O){ /I Won't lI'ork ~f the dhgonal antrr ~)!I ,.arol That would be bad, 

rOll'Dlult(m, '-/Jll[il[i], i), II Divide the rOW 'Ilr its :\.n-;front number, 
torUnt ,-H1, , < N-1, j++H 

ro,""u;ttadd(m, -m~jHiJ, i, j), 

} 

} 
I 

} 

1***"'******J":rNISH THE now lI.EDUOTION**"'***"''''*'''**1 
;for(int ,:"'0, ;It <; N-2, ;x:tt){ 1/ Clear each row 

;for(int .-x+1 J )!I < N-t, )!It+){ 
;ro'flllulta~d(l'D, .. )tI~J [s), ", ~); 

} 
} 

1"'**"'**"'***""HA'O\11 IS NOW RREF*********",u",u*1 
I"'''''IC**'''*'''*'''''''''READ OFf' SOJ..U110N$""""*"""'*,*'***"'*' 
torUnt gg-O; gg < N-2, gg++H 

.0lution[ggJ • ,.~gnN-2J, 
) 

void rowmultlidd(doul>le Jll[N-21 [N-tJ, douple mult, int rOll'f;rOnl, int r01lto) 
{ 

tor(int i-O, 1 < N-1, h+){ 
m[rovtol [11 +- mult*JD~oll'fronO [i) I 
H(m[ro,toJ [1] < 10-10 U m[rov,0][1] > -10-10 Hm[ro"o][i] • Oil 

} 
} 

vcid ;rowmult(d9uble m[N-~J eN-1], double JIlult, int r01l) 
{ 

} 

II 

tor(int i-O, i < N-1, H+){ 
m[ro.,J [iJ .- lOul'!;; 
if(m[ro,][1] < 10-10 && m[rovHi] > -1o-10){m[rov][1] - Ol} 

} 
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value 0.15 day-I). 
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